City Organization and Services Committee
1 Floor City Council Conference Room Area ‘B’
100 W California Ave, Ridgecrest, CA 93555
Wednesday, June 22, 2016 (4th Wednesday each month)
st

Wednesday, June 22, 2016
Draft Minutes
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Lori Acton, Mike Mower, Solomon Rajaratnam, Cecil Yates

Regular Meeting – 5:00 p.m.
This meeting room is wheelchair accessible. Accommodations and access to City meetings for
people with other handicaps may be requested of the City Clerk (499-5002) five working days in
advance of the meeting.
CALL TO ORDER: Meeting was called to order at 5:05pm.

ROLL CALL: Present: Mike Mower and Solomon Rajaratnam,
Absent: Lori Acton and Cecil Yates
Staff: Dennis Speer and Tyrell Staheli
Recording Secretary: S.Walent

APPROVAL OF AGENDA Motion To Approve Agenda as Amended Was Made By Rajaratnam,

Seconded by Mower. Motion Carried By Roll Call Vote of 2 Aye (Rajaratnam and Mower) 0 Nays,
2 Absent (Acton and Yates), 0 Abstain
APPROVAL OF MINUTES Motion To Approve Minutes as Amended Was Made By Rajaratnam,

Seconded by Mower. Motion Carried By Roll Call Vote of 2 Aye (Rajaratnam and Mower) 0 Nays,
2 Absent (Acton and Yates), 0 Abstain
PUBLIC COMMENT OF ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA

None
DISCUSSION AND OTHER ACTION ITEMS
1. Broadband Committee
Jay Chun – Since the last City Organization meeting last month the Broadband
Committee did have a meeting with representatives from Frontier. They gave a very

high level overview of their plans for Ridgecrest. Basically they are not going to make
the investment to lay fiber unless somebody wants to pay for the service to their
home or business. They did look at five businesses we gave them. Her response was
“We had engineering review the locations and they determined that we do not see any
significant issues providing Ethernet level services to these locations, there are some
fiber costs to get to the specific locations, but two of the five would fit our standard
price structure the other three may require some up front charge. It looks like we
could provide 100meg service to all and then GIGE to a couple without adding
additional cards to our network. I think the good news is that the network into
Ridgecrest is already built to provide commercial level services and high bandwidth.
Not sure what the next step is, we would love to work with each to provide customer
level quotes.” My response back to her is that I would get back to each of those
businesses with Frontier’s response. So yes, if you want to pay for higher service
they have a price structure if you’re willing to pay for it they will provide it.
Mike Mower – So which were the two that were easy to get to?
Jay Chun – I was assuming the two that were closest to China Lake Blvd. She did not
disagree with me because of no answer so I’m assuming my assumption was correct.
Justin O’Neill – Still doesn’t tell us about affordability.
Jay Chun – Sounds like if each one of these businesses approaches her and asks her
for a quote I think she’ll get it to them.
Solomon Rajaratnam – Any word from Mediacom?
Jay Chun – No.
So where the committee is heading we need to sit down to discuss that. Bill Sumners
wants to discuss community WiFi. Pretty much my take is that the economic forces of
private businesses or these incumbent ISP’s are going to do what they’re going to do
at the pace they’re going to do it and charge.
Solomon Rajaratnam – So what is the next step?
Jay Chun – We will discuss that at our next meeting which is Tuesday.
2. O’Neill Dynamics
Justin O’Neill - So last meeting we talked about a public relations proposal, I have
something written up (see attachment). So the purpose of this is to help develop a
public relations mechanism that would work like when we put in action during the
casino. Work on branding the community, celebrating some of the things we have as
a community, the things the city is doing. Say if we have a road project and we want
to get some information out to the public the goal would be to let people know in
advance. I can come and sit or give a call and go through some of the information and
then release that so it would require me communicating with the staff once we
decided a project needs to be brought to the public and we can do that and get more
information out. From this I want to build a bigger presentation to council to explain
where all these ideas came from.

Gary Allred – Branding didn’t work well last time what makes you think you’ll be able
to make it work this time?
Justin O’Neill – When I use this term in this case when I mean branding not
specifically a logo yet but serving the brand of Ridgecrest would be a celebration of
the things that we do have. Talking about the things we do enjoy, a high feeling of
patriotism with our service to the base, good spiritual center with how many churches
we have, those sorts of things. Volunteerism is high, talking about the attributes of
the community and channeling that into a single message where we are talking more
highly of what we are as a community. So, are there any questions?
Mike Mower – You say you presented something like this to council, how long ago
was that?
Justin O’Neill – Right when I got the contract I put together what I called a
Communication Platform. It was broader than this, maybe even a little more general
than this.
Solomon Rajaratnam – I think it’s a good idea.
Mike Mower – I think you need to get a copy of these and put it in each members
boxes so they can review.
Justin O’Neill – Certainly.

COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS
None

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
 Broadband Committee
 O’Neill Dynamics
 Blue Zone Discussion

NEXT MEETING
 July 27, 2016
ADJOURNMENT at 6:08 p.m.

